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Feeding a Jap
anese Hermit, 

i The religions of the 
Orient are every
w h e r e  penetrated 
with false concep
tions of the Divine 
Being. It is not 
only thought that 
he is delighted with 
lambs for «laughter, 
but even with hu
man woe. The sub- 
1 i ai e purpose o f  
blessing the race 
nowhere enters into 
the thought of the 
devotee who courts 
sacrifice and suffer- 

•i ing. On the con
trary, the most use- 

■ less, and even de
grading, life often 
puts on a rare ap- 

< pearance of sanctity
to the eyes of these 
followers of a false 
faith. For exam
ple, the Buddhist 
priests in China and 
Japan teach t h a t  
one way o f laying 
up a rich store of 
merit or goodness 
is to repeat over the name of Buddha. The 
amount of merit may be increased to any extent 
by simply increasing the number of the repeti
tions. Wen a perrson has repeated the name a 
hundred thousand times, he may consider himself 
as well-pleasing to the god.

In tbe<temples, the priests sometimes allow them
selves to be shut up for months, and occasionally 
for years together, doing nothing but repeating 

1 over and over the name of Buddha. They do not.

leave the room in 
which they are con
fined for any pur» 
pose whatever, their 
s c a n t y  food and 
other things being 
p ass ed  to tJjLem 
through a s m a l l  
o p e n i n g  in the 
barred door or wall. 
When they come 
f o r t h  f r o m  this 
l o n g  confinement 
they are considered 
very holy, and they 
themselves are oft
en very vain of this 
false holiness.

Some priests, in
stead o f being con
fined in rooms in 
the temples, enter 
rude huts or caves 
a m o n g  the hills, 
and persons f r o m  
the nearest monas
tery supply them 
with n e c e s s a r y  
food, etc. In the 
p i c t u r e  we give, 
some Japanese are 
represented as pass
ing food to one of 
these  h e r m i t s ,  

whose roost is in, the branches of a tree.
Another way of laying up merit is the frequent 

repeating of several prayers. In one of the Bud
dhist prayer-books a part of the work is taken up 
with small circles to the number of four thousand 
seven hundred, and every time the priest repeats 
all the prayers he makes a dot in one of the circles. 
This, he thinks, will be a witness for him in the 
other world.

Christianity goes forth to change this modern and^

FEEDING A JAPANESE HERMIT.
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worthless style of life. It calls men to grand 
deeds for humanity. God is glorified in promoting 
human good, and he joys not in human distress, but 
in human happiness.

India.
Self-Support— Schools—M arriage.

BY REV. R. W. PARKER.

O n e  of the lectures delivered before the Rohilcund 
District Conference, India, at the last meeting, 
touched upon the matter of a self-supporting 
Church, which led to a long, kind, candid discus
sion, which did much good. The following was 
almost unanimously adopted:—

“  Resolved, That as far and as fast as possible 
we will relinquish our foreign support, and depend 
upon our people in this country for our mainte
nance.”

One native local preacher, who is a teacher on fifty 
rupees per month, feeling he should devote him
self to preaching, offered to take charge of a native 
Church and take what they could give him, though 
it would be much less than what he gets at pres
ent. He is an excellent preacher, and would be 
the choice of the Church as their preacher, and, no 
doubt, the appointment will be made. Thus the 
Church is growing up. The battle is nearly fought 
when the preachers are all right.

The brethren also expressed it as their opinion 
that we should do less school work for heathen 
children and more for Christian children, confining 
our schools for non-Christian children to those 
places where our Sunday-schools and religious 
teaching are really successful. This is, no doubt, a 
wise suggestion.

Several essays were also read by native brethren 
on such subjects as, ‘ ‘ How can our bazar preach
ing be made more efficient ? ”  “ Revelation,” “ New 
Birth,”  etc. At our Sunday services our church 
was crowded, and over two hundred partook of 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, the largest 
company that ever partook at any one time in 
Rohilcund.

This Conference of intelligent, converted, de
voted men shows what foundation God has laid 
for this Rohilcund Church more than any thing else. 
No one could be present and listen to the discus
sions, sermons, experiences, and expression of earn
est desire for fruit in God’s service, without being 
greatly encouraged. One of the most encouraging 
features was the burden that so often found ex
pression in words, that “  we must have power, that 
which will make us fruitful.”  A number of help
ers are now being supported by subscriptions, and 
we hope to increase this number from next confer
ence. We hope that you will not reduce the 
amount now given for native preachers for some 
years to come. We have five million peoplti in

this district, and we have only occupied an occa
sional center. Hence, as fast as we get self-sup- 
porting Churches raised up, we desire the Mission
ary Society’s allowance-with which to push out into 
other centers. All of our missionaries are usually 
well and at their posts.

The question of marriage has been troubling us 
much during the last quarter. Some of the village 
Christians did not have the courage to bear the 
shame of having their girls grow up unmarried, 
and hence tried to break over the Christian law 
and marry their girls according to their old cus
toms. In one district the design of the effort 
seemed to be to attach this custom to Christianity 
as nothing contrary to the Gospel, and thus per
petuate the custom of children marriages in the 
Church. The native preachers acted together with 
great prudence and wisdom, yet with decision, 
against the movement, so that our cause was not 
injured, and the effort is for the present quieted. 
There is no custom that the people give up so 
reluctantly as this, for all public sentiment is 
against them, and the disgrace of having daugh
ters grown up or growing up uhmarried is very 1 
great. We shall have constantly to contend 
against this custom until Christianity becomes 
strong enough to form a public sentiment of its 
own against it. There have been baptisms at 
nearly all of our stations during the quarter, which 
shows a healthful growth.

Our California Indian Work.
T h e  C a l i f o r n i a  C o n f e r e n c e  at its late session 
appointed a committee to consider and report on 
the condition and prospects of the various Indian 
tribes within the bounds or contiguous to their 
fields. We make some extracts from the report of 
that committee. Rev. Dr. Benson, himself an old 
Indian missionary, was chairman.

“ Having carefully inquired into the condition 
of the several Indian Reservations within our 
bounds and under our supervision, we submit such 
facts as we have been able to ascertain.

“ The Tule River Indians are still on the rented 
farm. The school is taught by a competent and 
faithful teacher, and the children are interested and 
making satisfactory progress. Religious services 
are held twice on Sunday and,on Thursday evening, 
conducted by the agent. The Indians are taugSt 
the rudiments of our religion, and manifest some 
interest in such subjects. If a suitable reservation 
were secured of sufficient extent for the Tule River, 
King’s Riveii, Kern River, and Kaweah Indians, 
(all of which are embraced in the Tule River 
Agency,) there would be ground for hoping that 
great good might be accomplished by faithful 
laborers in civilizing and Christianizing these peo
ple. The employes on the reservation are all
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Christians and interested in the improvement of 
the Indians.

“ The Hoopa Valley Reservation is under the 
management of Brother E. K. Dodge, who not 
only furnished us with his annual report, but also 
met with the committee, to give such items of in
formation as might be desirable. We would advise 
that the Committee of Correspondence, or some 
one or more members of it, visit Hoopa Valley, 
leara the situation of the reservation, and report 
the facts to the Secretaries of our Missionary So-. 
ciety in New York. Brother Dodge greatly de
sires that visitation shall be made.

‘ ‘ Most of the employes are Christians, and relig
ious services are conducted regularly by the agent, 
the attendance being better of late than formerly. 
A school is taught with good success by a faithful 
and experienced teacher.

“ The Round Valley Reservation is in a flourish
ing condition. Brother J. L. Burchard, the agent, 
met with the committee; he also presented us his 
annual report. The produce of the farm is suffi
cient for the support of the Indians, so far as the 
substantial are concerned. The employes are 
earnest Christian workers. The religious interests 
on the reservation are all that could be expeoted. 
Over nine hundred names of Indians are entered on 
the books as candidates for Church membership, 
and the lives and spirit of the converts give proof 
that the work of grace is genuine. Two schools 
are taught with fair success by competent Christian 
teachers.

“ The Mission Indians in the southern portion 
of the State are still in a scattered condition, with
out Government aid or protection. As they were 
formerly assigned to us, we are exceeding anxious 
to look after them. We submit the following for 
adoption:—

“  ‘ Resolved, That, in our judgment, we cannot in 
good faith co-operate with the Government in car
rying out the Christian policy of the administra
tion without providing for missionary labor on 
the several reservations committed to our care.

‘ ‘ * Resolved, That to keep one missionary on each 
reservation we must have a small missionary ap
propriation every year, at least two thousand 
dollars.

“ 1 Resolved, That we respectfully recommend that 
a commission be appointed at once to locate a suit
able reservation"for the occupancy of the several 
remnants of tribes that are embraced in the Tule 
River Agency. We trust our Missionary Secreta
ries -wiil, withotrtr delay, bring this matter-to the 
attention of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at 
Washington.

Resolved, That an agency should be estab
lished for the Mission Indians, and a reservation 
set apart for their occupancy without delay.

‘ ‘ ‘ Resolved, That we recommend the appointment

of H. 0. Benson, and the presiding elders of the 
San Francisoo, Ukiah, and Stockton Districts, as 
a Committee of Correspondence for the ensuing 
year.’ ”

Letters of Native Preachers in India.
BT BET. B. W. FABKBB. i

A few extracts from letters concerning our work 
here may interest you. They are from our native 
brethren in the out stations. One brother writes:—

“  Since I came back from the district confer
ence, I praise the Lord that still his blessing is 
waiting with my soul, and the heavenly influence 
is still filling all my heart. O what a boundless, 
boundless happiness there is in Christ! to realize 
him a present Saviour, to realize him a helper and 
proteetor. What a glorious life it is to be emptied i
of self and sin and be filled with God’s Holy j

Spirit. Is that Christian perfection ? If it iB, it iB j

what I wanted, blessed be the Lord! j

“  The Lord’s work hero is now opened with new 
force and with new hope. On every Sunday, |
when the bell is ringing, the villagers come to the 
service, especially the Julnhns. I preach a little 
sermon for them as the Spirit guides me. Some of 
them do no work on Sunday, but others are not as 
strong. I now look upon that little flock as be
longing to Jesus, and try my utmost to mold 
them into Christianity. There are, however, three 
old men among them who are working as agents 
of the devil to hinder the work. May the Lord 
win their hearts! Over twenty Hindu boys attend 
our Sunday-school and receive instruction in the 
Testament.”

Another brother writes
“  The Sunday-schools are in a prosperous condi

tion. The Hindu and Mohammedan boys are anx
ious to learn about our Saviour and sing our 
hymns. A few Sundays ago it was raining very 
hard, and I thought that no one would come to 
Sunday-school, so I sat quietly down at home. 
But about half an hour after the time a number of 
boys came to my house to call me, saying that t&o 
people were waiting at the school house. Tlieh 
zeal made me much ashamed, and I went with 
them at once, and found a large number of boys 
and men assembled to engage in the service.

“ The Hetam Serae people (aneighborhood where 
we have a day-school and Sunday-school) hate left ■ 
off worshiping idols. One of the boys has thrown 
away their Mahadeo, (idol of Shiva.) A sad case 
happened in this place a short time since. . One 
young man publicly announced his determination 
to be a Christian at all hazards. As soon as this 
news spread abroad, a number of wicked persons 
turned out to persecute the, young man until he 
should renounce his determination. They taunted 

| him, ridiculed him, named him and his relatives *
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all the mean names possible, and persecuted him 
until he took up his cane in anger to put a stop to 
such persecutions. There were no Christians there 
to warn the new inquirer, and a quarrel ensued, ip 
which our friend's cane very much injured a neigh
bor’s head. The sad result was, that our inquirer 
was placed in jail, and our cause for a little time. 
somewhat hindered.

“  We have another interesting new opening at 
the house of Abdul Masih, a cloth merchant, who 
lives in a Saiae, three miles from my house. Here 
we have a meeting every Thursday evening, and 
from thirty to forty Ohumars always attend and 
join with us. The women and girls here are very 
anxious to learn about our Saviour.”

Another native brother, in Moradabad, has lately 
baptized a very respectable Mohammedan, with his 
wife and children. This man has long opposed us 
with great zeal. He has publicly preached against 
us in the bazars, and privately misrepresented us, 
and has even published a book in refutation of our 
preaching. His wife has been employed in one of 
our girls’ schools, and thus has learned about our 
religion; and he has become convinced by his own 
arguments, with the help of God’s Spirit, and both 
have publicly confessed Christ. Tlus has caused 
great excitement in the city, and no means have 
been left untried to induce them to return. Threats, 
arguments, offers of money, offers of support with
out work, etc., have all been used, but as yet they 
are both firm on the side of Christ. But while 
there is a spirit of opposition in the city, there is 
also a very encouraging spirit of inquiry, especially 
among low-class Hindus and among Mohammed
ans. Never before did so many people come to 
talk about religion as are coming in these days.

I have given you these facts, as they show how: 
our native brethren are working daily, and show, 
also, something of the spirit and zeal of these men.

Another Triumphant Year in Sweden.
T h e  following extracts from- Superintendent Wit- 
ting’s annual report will be read with interest:—

“  In the regular mission work we have had success 
every-where during the past year. In some places 
we have been blessed with powerful revivals, and 
large ingatherings of souls. The increase of mem
bership during the year is eiglxt hundred and 
ninety-two. Oar congregations are generally large, 
and in many places our chapels and halls are en
tirely too small to hold the people that want to 
hear the word of life. In many places people come 
from ten to fifteen miles to attend our preaching; 
and at quarterly meetings it is not unfrequent that 
they gather from a distance of twenty to fifty, 
yea, even one hundred miles. Our members are 
becoming more steadfast and decided, and the 
most of them are Methodists in spirit and in truth.

They lqve the Church in which they are bom again, 
and their love for her is not empty talk, but deeds, 
which is seen in their willingness to contribute of ‘ 
their spanty means to every good work. Their 
contributions this year for different purposes 
amounted to the considerable sum of $16,182 74 
in gold, or nearly four dollars, gold, per member.

“ Sweden was assessed this year, as her part 
in the missionary appropriation, $1,000 currency, 
but our collection is $1,216 27, gold, about forty 
per cent, more than was asked. When it is re
membered that all our members, with very few ex
ceptions, are of the poorer classes, whose daily 
average income is not more than forty cents, they 
must, indeed, be credited for having done what they 
are able to do. We boast not of this, but we are 
humbly thankful for it, and only wish that we 
were able to do more. One thing is certain, the 
missionary cause will never be neglected by our 
members and their children.

“ We have now twenty-two chapels, valued at 
$28,424 38, gold, of which five have been built and 
dedicated this year, and five more are now in 
course of erection, and in several other places the 
friends are making arrangements for building at an 
early day.

“  Our Sunday-school work is flourishing. We 
have now 82 schools, with 292 officers and teachers, 
and 3,426 scholars, an increase during the year of 
20 schools, 54 teachers, and 920 scholars. We are 
very thankful to the Sunday-School Union for the 
aid received this year, which has enabled us to 
commence the publication of a good and much- 
needed Sunday-school literature. Our Sunday- 
school paper is a success, it having more than four 
thousand subscribers in this country.

‘ ‘ One of the most important resolutions passed 
at our annual meeting was, that we, under the new 
law for dissenters, will immediately withdraw from 
the State Church, and petition the Government to 
be recognized as an independent Church. The 
people are every-where taking the preliminary 
steps, and by Christmas, or early next year, we 
think our Church will be recognized. The Gov
ernment is liberal and friendly, and we have every 
reason to hope that our petition will be granted. 
By taking this step we gain much, for, in the first 
place, we will probably get rid of all half-hearted 
and lukewarm members; and, secondly, we will 
avoid many troubles and petty persecutions, which 
we are now exposed to, as being then under the 
protection of the laws equally with the State 
Church; and, lastly, we will enjoy all the privileges 
which a regular Church organization ought to 
enjoy. Pray for us, that the Lord may guide us, 
and give us the victory even in this matter.

“ During the year we have purchased a power - 
press, and the necessary types, etc., for a; pretty 
goad printing • establishment, which, under the ,
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o a m e  of 1 Wesleyan,’ is now in fall and successful 
operation. We have been enabled to do this by 
liberal donations from the people. The whole es
tablishment, including presses, types, and stock of 
books, is valued at twelve thousand dollars, gold, 
on which there is a debt of about four thousand 
dollars.

“ We have published during the yeaT, besides 
our two periodicals, not less than twenty books and. 
pamphlets, and twenty-six different tracts, and the 
sale of our books goes generally very well.”

In Memory of Rev. Dr. Eddy,
OOBBWPOKBII» fiBOHETABY OF TIIB MISSIONARY 800HTY 0» THK 

M ETHODIST E PISC O PA L OHUBCH,

And to keep freah fo r  many days the triumph, o f his departure.

BY REV. JOHN PARKER.

Ton say I ’m to die; yon mean, cease to work;
And work for the Lord is bo dear to my heart 

What, lay down my task in the mid-day of labor,
When there’s so much to do, shall I not take a part ?

The harvest is white, and waiting for reapers;
The vineyard is begging for toilers to-day;

I might wish to go home were I aged or weary;
Or hide from the sunhect, or halt by the way.

fiat there’s so much to do, and I ’m eager to share it,
If such is the will o f the Master I love;

With all who delight in the burden to bear i t ;
But I ’m ready to leave it if called from above.

I have no regret that my life has been spent 
In holding np Jesus, my Saviour, to men.

The thought of this work brims my soul with content;
0  how glad I should be to resume it again!

To die is a feet that takes care of itself;
1 care not to ask if you think it is nigh;

I know I ’m immortal, and Jesus has said it,
That believing in him I never shall die.

0 , the bliss of my spirit! I am nearing the city,
The gates are wide open, of jasper and song;

Tarry not, blessed Lord, but hasten thy coming;
My labor is done, and the waiting seems long.

My partings and meetings, and farewells and greetings, 
Are Bpoken, and passed is the heat of the noon ;

The life pulse retreating, and hot fever beating,
Are ceasing, and “  love, rest, and home ”  will be soon.

On the strong arms of Jesus I ’m resting so sweetly,
A poor sinner saved through the mercy of God,

But saved, Ood be thanked! I know it! I know it !
I feel that my spirit is washed in the blood.

But wait, just a word, for the chariots are coming;
Tell our people the Master permits no retreat ;

This world must be taken as trophy for JesuB,
But hark! “  They must throw down their gold at his 

feet.”

“ Now eternity dawiis, once more sing and pray, 
Alleluia! Alleluia! ”  his last words were done;

Then waving Mb hand, like a conqu’ ror returning,
He leaned on his Lord, and our brother was £one.

A Colored Presiding Elder on the Sit
uation.

R e v . V. H. B u l k l e v , in a  letter perfect in its 
orthography and neat in its chirograph}*, thus 
speaks of the Saluda District, South Carolina Con
ference :—

‘ ‘ I have just finished our third round of quar
terly conferences, and, through the blessings of 
God, we can say we have had more or less revival 
influence all around the district. Our camp-meet- 
ings have been well attended, and much good was 
done at all of them; sinners were converted, and 
believers strengthened. Nearly one hundred joined 
on probation at the camp-meetings during this 
quarter.

‘ 1 We, as far as possible, hold the old-time quar
terly meetings, commencing on Friday and closing 
on Sunday night, and we have times of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. God has opened a 
large field of labor before us in this State, but we 
are sadly in need of men and means to cultivate it. 
We could organize new work in several places in 
Abbeville, Laurens, and Edgefield Counties, where 
we have not done as much as we have in Oconee, 
Pickens, Anderson, and Greenville; but we have 
more circuits now than we havr. projip.hers to 
charge of. We are using local preachers in many 
places now where we ought to have men well qual
ified for the work.

“ I have traveled through my entire district, 
which is about one hundred and forty miles long 
and sixty wide, and I have had a fair opportunity 
to see the wants of the people. When I see the 
thousands who are looking to us for the word of life, 
I am compelled to say we have a tig job on our 
hands, and but little means to accomplish it. We 
are using all the means God has placcd in our 
reach, but all we can do cannot half supply the 
demand. We need more preachers, and we need 
more money to aid them a while longer.

“  Our work is getting stronger every year, and 
we are building new churches and rebuilding old 
ones just as fast as we well can. The time is com
ing when we shall he able to take care of ourselves 
and give to others, too; but we want the mother 
Church to stand by us a while longer. Give us 
your influence, your learning, your watchful care, 
your aid, until we can walk alone, and we shall 
make this Southern land blossom like the rose, and 
every hill-top and valley shall resound with the 
praises of Jesus! We are doing aU we can for the 
cause of missions.”

O n e  H e a r t  A f i .a m r . — “ I  h a v e  j u s t  f in is h e d  
r e a d in g  t h e  O c t o b e r  n u m b e r  o f  t h e  M is s io n a ry  
A d v o c a t e , a n d  a l t h o u g h  I  a m  t h is  y e a r  s e n t  t o  
a  p o o r  w o r k ,  w i t h  f iv e  a p p o in t m e n t s ,  my h e a r t  
i s  a l l  on f ire  t o  d o  s o m e t h in g  f o r  t h o s e  w h o  a re  

d a r i n g  a n d  d o i n g  s o  m u c h . ”
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Our W o r k  in China.
BY BEV. A. 8TBITTMATEB.

Thekk are many things to discourage missionary 
labor in China. The people are a strangely stolid 
and impassive race, whose hearts are hard to touch. 
With the utmost indifference they can gaze on 
scenes of misery and wretchedness, which would 
affect others with feelings of pity and horror. Add 
to this the inveteracy of their national prejudices, 
and the tenacity with which they cling to the relig
ious tenets of their philosophers, and we have a 
most strange combination of forces arrayed against 
the influences of the Christian religion.

Nor are the prejudices of this people altogether 
unfounded. While Europe dates the rise and won
derful progress of its civilization from a period 
only a few centuries back, beyond which all was 
enshrouded in mental darkness, China can boast of 
no ordinary degree of intellectual vigor and scien
tific attainment, extending through more than nine
teen hundred years. While the civilization of 
Greece and Rome has long since perished, and the 
philosophy of their world-renowned sages has been 
for centuries a dead letter, the Chinese have stead
ily retained all their acquirements, if not advancr 
ing at least not retrograding, and the doctrines 
of their philosophers are as widely known and 
venerated among the people to-day as they ever 
were before. Nor have they any reason to be 
ashamed of their philosophy. From the teachings 
orf -Confucius and Mencius may be derived a system 
o f ’-ethics more perfect, perhaps, than any other 
given to man, outside of the Bible. If Mohammed
ans cling to the Koran, with all its silly fables 
and precepts subversive of true morality, need we 
wonder that the Chinese adhere with at least equal 
tesacity to the venerated doctrines of men who 
taught comparatively little that is contrary to what 
is revealed in the New Testament ?

But notwithstanding the citizens of the Middle 
Kingdom may refer with no small share of pride 
to the degree of mental illumination they have 
possessed for ages, yet the fact that they have en
joyed this privilege without making any percepti
ble advancement for a thousand years and more, 
indicates that they have never found the secret of 
progressive power. In the history of this country 
we have a striking proof that the most sublime 
philosophy, however deeply loved and venerated, 
is incapable in itself of elevating a people above a 
certain standard. Had not the civilization of Eu
rope been aided by the stimulating influences of 
Christianity, it would never have attained a higher 
state of development than that of Greece and 
Rome. And it is the lack of the vitalizing energy 
of the religion of Jesus Christ that has caused the 
moral and intellectual state of the Chinese to be at 

L a stand-still for so long a period.

It is evident, then, that in order to develop a 
true spirit of progress in the nation, which shall 
eventually bring it up to the standard of modern 
civilization, it is necessary that it be permeated by 
the enlivening energies of Christianity. That the 
Chinese are capable of advancing as far toward 
mental and moral perfection as any other nation, 
no prudent thinker will deny. They have enjoyed 
for centuries a degree of civilization far superior 
to that of the Anglo-Saxon race five hundred years 
ago. And although the natural influence of the 
habits and customs of the people has been to bind 
them down to the same dreary round which their 
ancestors followed, yet Christianity is the mighty 
lever which is destined to pry them out of the old 
ruts and grooves, and set them on the broad high
way of social and national progress.

Still we are met with the assertion, so often reit
erated in the ears of the missionaries, that the 
moral character of the Chinese is incapable of 
renovation. To this we answer: They are not as 
deeply sunken in the scale of human degradation 
as were the inhabitants of many South Sea islands, 
which have already been converted to Christianity. 
They betray no more striking indications of de
pravity and corruption than are manifested in 
Christian lands to-day. Nor is their national his
tory disfigured by more shocking examples of tyr
anny, malevolence, and cruelty, than that of civil
ized countries. China has never produced any 
greater monsters of inhumanity than the Duke of 
Alva and Philip II. of Spain. None of its rulers 
were ever actuated by more insatiable ambition, or 
caused greater misery in the world, than Napoleon 
Bonaparte. No more shocking cruelties were per
petrated during the recent Tai Ping rebellion than 
took place at the massacre of St. Bartholomew, or 
during the first French Revolution. Never was so 
cruel and inhuman a system of oppression intro
duced into this country as that connected with the 
African slave-trade, which has left so dark and 
indelible a stain on the history of both England and 
America. And as to the avaricious disposition of 
the Chinese, while it may be to some extent a pe
culiarly national characteristic, still it has never 
led to more daring and extensive instances of fraud 
and rapacity than have been displayed during the 
last fifteen years in the United States. These are 
facts of history which cannot be disputed, and 
which it is not the part of wisdom to ignore or 
overlook; and the blush of shame which they tend 
to bring to our cheeks should make us cautious in 
speaking disparagingly of a people who have never 
enjoyed the privileges of improvement with which 
we have been favored.

The missionary in China, then, need not be 
alarmed at the slow progress of Christianity among 
this nation. From the very circumstances of the 
case it cannot be otherwise at present, unless God
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phould interpose by immediate miraculous agency. 
The natural stolidity of the character of the Chi
nese, strengthened as it is by national prejudice of 
centuries’ growth, cannot be overcome in a single 
generation. A nation o f such decided individual
ity, and accustomed for ages to its own peculiari
ties of thought and action, cannot at once accom
modate itself to the new-fangled notions of modem 
civilization, or enter with enthusiasm into the relig
ious feelings of the believer in Christ. It requires 
time to demonstrate to the Chinese the superiority 
of our customs and faith, and to remove the bar
riers to their adoption.

There is another obstacle to the success of the 
Gospel in this country, which is of too serious a 
nature to be overlooked. For every missionary in 
China there are, perhaps, ten ungodly foreigners, 
whose principles and practices are directly at va
riance with the teachings of their Christian fellow- 
countrymen. They are not only not in sympathy 
with our work, but often positively antagonistic to 
it, sneering at missionaries through the public 
press, maligning their motives, and dishonoring 
the laws of God in every possible way. The Sab
bath is treated with little or no respect by them; 
many of them live in open adultery with heathen 
women; their avarice and rapacity in many in
stances lead them to defraud and otherwise injure 
the people who allow them to traffic on their 
shores; and, worse than all, they are constantly 
bringing ruin upon hundreds of thousands of fam
ilies by their accursed trade in opium. Some of 
them are gentlemanly, clever, and very intelligent, 
and profess membership in Christian Churches; 
but even these, with few exceptions, are more or 
less skeptical; denying or doubting the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, the Divinity and miracles of 
Christ, the reality of future punishment, and know
ing nothing whatever of experimental religion, and 
regarding those as fanatical who profess it. These 
men are all .from Christian countries—from the 
same lands which send out the missionaries—and 
their influence in impeding the progress of Chris
tianity among this people will be fully known only 
in the day of judgment, when it may sink many of 
them to the nethermost hell. Such are some of 
the discouragements which attend the labors of the 
missionary in China. Cut off almost entirely from 
the sympathy of his fellow-foreigners, and even 
enduring their bitter opposition, he stands up sin
gle-handed against the mighty forces of supersti
tion and prejudice, with the arm of the Infinite 
alone to sustain him.

But notwithstanding all these painful and em
barrassing difficulties, we wish to assure the Church 
at home, that in spite of the obstacles it meets, 
Christianity is moving on. All the principal sea
ports have for years been occupied by missionaries,

L many of them men of sterling worth, who are

h * . ___________________

animated by the same zeal which once fired the 
hearts of the apostles. Our little mission at Kiu- 
kiang, though young in years, already numbers 
among its native membership some who give evi
dence of genuine piety. One hundred and fifty 
miles further up the Yangtse River, and six hun
dred miles from the sea, the Wesleyans of En
gland and the London Missionary Society have a 
noble band of men stationed at two of the largest 
cities in the interior of this densely populated 
country. Their zeal and devotion have not been 
unrewarded, and some of their native exhorters 
are men of power. Eight hundred miles to the 
north of us, in the imperial city of Peking, with 
its million and a half of inhabitants, at least twenty 
different missionaries—Methodists and others—are 
day after day proclaiming the message of eternal 
life, and Christian converts 'are being made right 
under the Emperor’s nose. At Tientsin, another 
city of vast size, and the port of Peking, the stand
ard of the cross has been successfully planted, 
and its heralds are offering a free salvation to 
wretched idolaters. And in scores of other places 
in the northern provinces missionaries have ob
tained a promising foothold. Down at Foochow, 
four hundred miles to the south-east of Kiukiang, 
where Maclay and his brethren dragged the Gospel 
net for ten long years before a single Celestial fish 
was caught, we have now a genuine Methodist Con
ference, with sixty native preachers and presiding 
elders, who, with exemplary zeal, are traversing a 
large extent of territory, and winning their fellow- 
countrymen to Jesus. The experience of one of 
their number, Rev. Li Yu Mi, in his striving after 
Christian holiness, shows that the Chinese are capa
ble not only of true conversion, but of understand
ing the doctrine of salvation in its fullness. In 
the province of Chekiang there have been added 
to the Churches in the last ten years one thousand 
communicants, while there are almost a hundred 
native preachers.

Without going into further details, are not these 
sufficient to enable us to thank God and take cour
age ? Let not the Church at home be disheartened, 
but let it cordially second our efforts by re-enforce- 
ing our numbers, and by offering unceasing prayer 
to God on our behalf. Christianity has redeemed 
Europe and America, and it will redeem Asia; the 
strength of Jehovah’s arm will not be taxed in the 
one case more than it has been in the other; and 
the event is as sure as the declaration of a God of 
truth can make it.

T r u t h  E t e r n a l .—No man can speak a true word 
without repeating somewhat the records of the past.
A man speaking some conceit or fancy of his own 
must feel himself to be very lonely and powerless in 
his ministry; but a man speaking truths which have I 
eternity for a background, speaks with authority. X
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E d i t a o s  B t i s k

The General Committee.
This body met November 11 at the Mission 
Rooms, and was in session for a week. Great was 
the joy experienced when the Treasurer was able 
to announce that the receipts for the present year 
were within five thousand dollars of the receipts of 
last year. Here are the figures.

Total receipts from Nov. 1,187®, to Oct 81,1ST8  1680,836 64
1873, “  18T4............. 675,080 83

Decrease.........................................................................  $5,756 82

This was beyond the most sanguine hopes of 
those who had considered well the multiplied em
barrassments in the face of which collections have 
this year been taken. This felicitous state of 
things was in part due to an unusual amount of 
legacies, but the collections o f the conferences fell 
but $28,000 behind those of last year. Nor was 
the debt as great as had been anticipated. It was 
placed by the Treasurer at only $115,000, while some 
had anticipated a debt as large as $300,000. The 
Secretaries themselves had not expected that it 
would be less than $150,000. As it is, it is no 
small burden to be carried in these times, but, 
thank God 1 it is not as great as was feared, nor so 
great as to be unmanageable.

The General Committee had no alterative but 
to reduce the appropriations, and there is, accord
ingly, reduction every-where, in the foreign field 
and in the home. It is necessary, however, to pro
vide for the debt, and the aggregate of appropria
tions is, after all, but a fraction below that of last 
year. It will require $821,853 21 to meet the lia
bilities of the Society the coming year. The 
amount apportioned to each conference, to be 
raised by them next year, could not be materially 
lessened, for we must provide for our debt. We 
feel that a grand united effort will extinguisli this 
debt during 1875. Our missionaries at home and 
abroad will many of them shed tears when they 
see what was done by the Committee. The 
Committee themselves might be said to have al
most wept while they did it. Certainly, nothing 
but stem necessity could have superinduced the 
action.

Another year is now before us. The needs of 
the work are urgent, never so urgent. The Mas
ter is needy, and shall any one that loves him fail 
to minister unto him ? If every presiding elder, 
every pastor, every member, will but this one year 
do his duty to the utmost, the cause of the blessed 
Christ will not be in a suffering condition. No
vember 1, 1875, will see us emancipated from debt, 
and able to go forward again to achieve glorious

) C _ ____________________________

Can the Indian be dvffized ?
H o n . F r a n c is  A. W a l k e r , late United1 States In
dian Commissioner, in his work just issued on 
“ The Indian Question,”  has some very pertinent 
and weighty words on thie^ubject. He says:—

“ To assertions that the Indian cannot be civil
ized, can be opposed instances of Indian communi
ties which have attained a very considerable degree 
of advancement in all the arts of life. To the 
more cautious assertion, that while the tribes 
which subsist chiefly on a vegetable diet are sus
ceptible of being tamed and improved, the meat- 
eating Indians, the buffalo and antelope hunters, 
are hopelessly intractable and savage, can be op
posed instances of such tribes which, in an aston
ishingly short time, have been influenced to aban
don the chase, to undertake agricultural pursuits, to 
labor with zeal and patience, to wear white men’s 
clothes, to send their children to school, to attend 
church on Sunday, and to choose their officers by 
ballot. To the assertion that the Indian, however 
seemingly reclaimed, and for a time regenerated, 
still retains his savage propensities and animal ap
petites, and will sooner or later relapse into bar
barism, can be opposed instance« of slow and 
steady growth in self-respect and self-oontrol ex
tending over two generations without an indica
tion of the tendencies alleged. To assertions that 
the Indian cannot resist either physical or moral 
cormption by contact with the whites, that he in
evitably becomes subject to the baser elements of 
civilized communities, that every form of infec
tious or contagious disease becomes doubly fatal to 
him, and that he learns all the vices but none of 
the virtues of society, can be opposed instances of i 
tribes which have freely mingled with the whites j 
without debasement, and have acquired the arte of j 
civilized life with no undue proportion of its evils, j 
To the assertion that the Indian must gradually 
decline in numbers and decay in strength, his life 
fading out before the intenser life which he en
counters, can be offered instances of the steady in
crease in population of no small number of tribes 
and bands in immediate contact with settlements, 
and subject to the full force of white influence.

“  And yet it is undeniably true that many of the ! 
experiments have failed in a greater or less degree.; i 
that in some cases the Indians most neglected 
have done better for themselves than those who 
have received the care and bounty of the Govern
ment; that many tribes and bands which had ap
parently emerged from their barbarous condition, 
have miserably fallen back into sloth and vicious 
habits; that the meat-eaters, who constitute the 
bulk of the tribes with which the latest advances 
of our settlements and railways have brought us in 
contact, are exceptionally wild and fierce; that the 
experiment of Indian civilization has far more 
chances of success wlu-n it is tried under condi- /J
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tions that allow of freedom from excitement, and 
thorough seclusion from foreign influences; and, 
finally, that Indian blood, thus far in the history 
of the country, has tended decidedly toward ex
tinction.”

Gen. Custer, in a letter addressed to Commis
sioner Hinman, has given a most creditable account 
of the Santee scouts who accompanied liim on his 
recent expedition to the Black Hills. He says:—

“ I doubt if the same number of young men, 
belonging to the white race, could be collected 
in any community of the same size whose moral 
bearing would excel, if equal, that of the Santee 
young men who accompanied the Black Hills 
expedition. They seem to be generally free 
from the prevailing vices usually found among 
young men. As a class, they neither indulge in 
profanity or strong drink.

‘ ‘ One pleasant incident among the many which 
characterized my visit to the Black Hills I now re
call. Jt was during one of our resting days in 
camp. I was seated alone in my tent, when sud
denly, as if from the rocks and forests of that beau
tiful region, I heard the familiar ‘ Old Hundred ’ 
roll forth from a score or more of manly voices. 
Then followed the equally familiar hymn ‘ Rock 
of Ages,’ and others not less known. Cavalrymen 
are not noted for their hymn-singing qualities, and 
I stepped outside my tent to discover from whom 
this music came. It was from a group of Santee 
young men; and I shall long remember the pleas
ing eifect produced by hearing these good old 
hymns, sung, as I then heard them, by men, or the 
sons of men, who but a few years ago roamed 
over this country in a state of barbarous wildness. 
So much for the labors of Christianity and civiliza
tion ; and to you, and through you to the Santees 
under your charge, I express my gratification that 
so much has been achieved. May the good work 
go on! ”

This is a grand testimony, and all the more in 
the Indian’s favor since it comes from a military 
hero.

The Missionary Appropriations.
Tiie press of our Church gives the missionary cause 
many helpful words, for which we are grateful. 
The Methodist shows its appreciation of the case in 
the following:—

“  Some statements which we heard in the Com
mittee appeared to us to show a very partial appre
ciation of the facts. The opinion was expressed 
that, from 1866 to 1873, only slight progress was 
perceptible in the total of our missionary contribu
tions. In the first week of January, 1866, gold 
was a fraction over 144, and the first week of De
cember of the same year, 141 ; during the whole 
period from November, 1873, to November, 1874,

it has hovered about 110. Changing the paper 
dollar into gold, our people really paid thirty per 
cent, more on the same nominal amount of contri
butions in 1874 than they did in 1866. Any one 
who will convert the apparent contributions of 
each year into gold, at the rate of the cost of gold 
for that year, will discover a steadily maintained 
progress year by year. A contribution of half a 
million in paper, with gold at a premium of forty, 
would be a contribution of $300,000 in real money ; I 
a contribution of half a million of paper, with gold 
at a premium of ten, would be a real contribution 
of $450,000. As the paper dollar becomes dearer, 
it is harder to get; and the maintenance of contri
butions up to the level reached when paper money 
was cheap is a real advance.

“  Nor is there reason for disparaging the contri- |
butions of our people to the general support of !
Christianity. It is usual to say that our missionary | 
offerings reach only sixty-three cents per member. 
Assuming this to be true, it tells only a part of the 
story. Counting the men on trial there are 9,000 !
(in round numbers) preachers in effective service. 
Estimating their salaries at $800 each, (in which 
we will include rent and all other expenses of par
sonages,) the total paid by the people for minis
terial support yearly is $7,200,000. The advance 
in Church property for 1873 was $3,989,373, mate 
ing a total of contributions few the year of 
$11,139,343. Add to this the Sunday-schools and 
the Church’s charities and we have an aggregate 
which may be safely reckoned at $12,000,000. 
This divided among 1,500,000 members and pro
bationers would give eight dollars as the contribu
tion of each member yearly to the Church—not 
a very great sum, and yet by no means con
temptible.”

Self-Support in Germany.
We have had many travelers of late who have ren
dered great service to the Church in visiting our 
missions and missionaries. In the main their re
ports from the fields have awakened the Church to 
new life and zeal for the missionary cause. We 
thank them for their help. It is not strange that a 
hasty glance at these fields should give rise to im
mature theories as to modes of working, or even to 
great mistakes as to facts. Our German brethren 
have just cause, perhaps, to be sensitive of some 
recent criticisms upon their work in the Father
land. Their best defense is a clear statement of 
the facts.

There are now within the bounds of the Germany 
and Switzerland Conference 7,022 members and 
1,899 probationers, making a total of 8,921, which 
is an advance of 408 upon last year. God be 
praised! During the conference year just closed 
they collected and disbursed $36,138 for self-
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Bupport, an advance upon last year of $7,300, 
while the amount we appropriated to their work 
is but $26,000. We reckon all in coin. The mis
sionary collections of the Conference for the year 
amount to $852 48 in gold, worth about $950 to 
our treasury. We appeal to American Methodism 
whether, after all, this is not doing well. The criti
cisms have awakened anxiety in Germany lest the 
Missionary Society should withdraw from the Con
ference some of its support. But these apprehen
sions are groundless, while Germany is true to 
kerself.

As fast as possible all mission work should seek 
to become self-supporting, that our appropriations 
may be released for extending the work. The way 
to a grand extension of the missionary work is for 
the older and stronger Churches in foreign lands to 
sustain themselves, and they must do it. Necessity 
and duty both impose this upon them. Not that 
we wish thereby to diminish the appropriation to 
our missions, but to use it for widening the victo
ries of the cross. All that our treasury could yield 
would be a thin covering for the whole world. 
But as the children that God gives us grow older, 
they can take care of themselves, and let us care 
for the younger and helpless ones, and so only can 
we raise a family to God that shall be countless as 
the stars for multitude.

What we have in Mexico.
Fbom the annual report of the Superintendent we 
glean the following summary of our work: We oc
cupy twelve positions, at nine of which work is 
already established. Eight of these are, City of 
Mexico, Mirailores, Teteleo, City of Pueblo, City of 
Orizaba, Cordova, City of Pachuca, and Real del 
Monte. In the city of Mexico, where there are 
five appointments, we have at Trinity Church an 
average attendance of 90; at Santa Inez, 45; at Los 
Angeles, 30; at Necatitlan, 30; at Maguerito, 32; 
making a total average attendance of 227. At all 
other points occupied we have an average attend
ance of 164, being a total of 391. There are 
twenty-three orphans, of whom twelve are boys, in 
©ur institution. There are four English congrega
tions, having in all an average attendance of 186, 
namely, City of Mexico, City of Pachuca, Real del 
Monte, and Mirailores. There are eleven native 
preachers in our employ. The Superintendent cries 
out for “  at least one missionary for every million 
of Mexicans.” Surely he is moderate.

Methodism in Russia.
A h o s t  remarkable religious interest has broken out 
in St. Petersburgh, Russia, under the labors of an 
English lord by the name of Radstock. It prevails 
principally among the ladies, and some of the

noblest in the empire. His lordship and his exer
cises are described in the “  Grashdannie, ” a fash
ionable Russian journal, which is the only account 
we have seen, as a man of great fervor. Kneeling 
with his back to the audience, he silently entreats 
Christ to inspire him with fitness for the duties of 
the hour. Then rising, he turns to the audience 
and says, “ Let us pray,” when all kneel, and he 
fervently leads them in devotion., This concluded, 
he opens the Bible, seemingly at random, and 
reading a passage comments upon it, and exhorts 
in most eloquent and impressive language. The 
“  Grashdannie ” says: “ The ladies are gradually 
excited to the highest pitch of religious enthusiasm. 
As they sit weeping before him they resemble so 
many heathen women admitted to the first knowl
edge of Christ by the powerful teaching of St. 
Paul.”

His audiences are overflowing with princesses 
and countesses, all clad in black and gray; parties 
and balls are abandoned, and the women speak in 
most passionate language of their gratitude to God 
and Lord Radstock for having led them and their 
children into the way of salvation. We know not 
of what denomination Lord Radstock may be, but 
it is evident that “ Methodism” has broken loose 
at the Russian capital.

“  S t a t i s t i c s  o f  P r o t e s t a n t  M i s s i o n a r y  S o c i e 
t i e s  ” is the title of a most valuable book just pre
pared, as we understand, by Rev. W. B. Boyce, of En
gland, and published by William Nichols, 46 Hox- 
ton Square. It is just the book which many have 
desired, but our cause is so advancing that it will 
necessarily be of use but for a short period. It 
mistakes the date of the origin of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, placing 
it in 1839, the date of the incorporation, instead of 
1819, which is the true date of its formation. Its 
practical remarks on missions are very valuable. 
The author highly appreciates the mission of the 
American Church. He says: “ On the whole the 
men with the most self-help in them make the best 
missionaries, and the men who naturally lean upon 
others, the worst and hence it is that our Ameri
can brethren are specially adapted to this work.”

Spiritual Progress and Hinderance at 
Rosario.

BY KEV. T. B. WOOD.

Our spiritual progress is of the most solid kind. 
Without any ruffling of the surface, there is a 
steady revival going on among both the English 
and the natives that are in connection with us. 
Lately three persons were admitted to the Church 
after probation, and three more will soon be 
taken in. These are all middle-aged persons, 
heads of families, representing an aggregate of
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sixteen children, all of whom were either born 
or destined to live here the same as if they were. 
Of the six adults thus mentioned, three properly 
belong to the English work and three to the Span
ish. Besides them, we have started a young peo
ple’s class, and have four of the most advanced of 
our Sunday-school scholars in most hopeful training 
for full membership in the Church, and for useful
ness in both Spanish and English. Among them is 
Roinilla Viney, whoee former history you know, and 
who is now, no doubt, a genuine Christian girl, and 
destined for no small share of the Lord’s work 
here. These are the centers of a kind of group 
of young folks, both English and native, whom we 
hope to gather in, which ingathering, on the native 

’ side at least, is without limit.
Younger than these come another group of Sun

day-school scholars with their acquaintances, who 
are now even more promising cases than these were 
two or three years ago. Could a Church growth 
be more healthy or encouraging t Our Sunday- 
school, especially since its reorganization with the 
aid of the missionary ladies, begins to assume its 
true form as the nursery of the Church.

The greatest hinderance to religion among the 
English here is the drinking system. It is truly 
awful, not only precipitating men and women into 
drunkards’ graves, but effectually barring all relig
ious progress of many, both young and old. One 
grand proof that our revival is genuine is, that it 
overcomes this evil, and those who increase in re
ligious interest leave off their drinks. Finally and 
spontaneously a Good Templars’ lodge has sprung 
into existence. It meets in the back room at the 
church, draws its vitality from our English congre
gation, and bids fair to draw recruits from with
out for the Church as well as for itself. It is com
posed of middle-aged men and youths, none of the 
other sex being as yet admitted. This is the first 
organized temperance movement in this part of the 
globe. We make no fuss over it as yet, but already 
see good effects from it, and are certain of more to 
come. Its influence on our young folks will be 
particularly advantageous.

The English work in general is increasing in im
portance. Not that the English community is in
creasing in numbers, but it is coming more under 
our influence, in fact, it may be said, we never 
bad it all under our influence till recently. In 
former years, when there was no Anglican chaplain 
here, the congregation consisted not of regular 
Church goers, but of a floating few, who drifted 
into the services. Mr. Combe came and took 
them. Then the congregation had to be built up 
anew. Xow it is larger than ever, and has certain 
circles of families and centers of influence perma
nently connected with it.

I wrote you in July that Brother Marks was 
L 1 aving us. When he left there left the last of

the members that formed the Church-roll when we 
came. The present membership consists of those 
gathered in since 1870. In fact, the main part of 
them have been taken in during 1878 and 1874. 
They are of a stable sort, likely to stay here, likely 
to prosper here, likely to make a live Church.

Again, until lately, there has seemed little or 
no hope of making the English charge here a mis
sionary Church, for the English are worse than the 
old Jews, if possible,' in their selfishness over relig
ion, hooting at the idea that the natives can be 
converted and saved. My congregations arc incura
bly vexed with me for giving so mvu'h attention to 
the natives and exhorting them to do the same. 
But now the working of our Sunday-school, (or 
rather of both of them, for there are two,) in which 
the native and English children sit side by side, 
and the operation of our prayer-meeting, in which 
some of the richest of the prayors are in Spanish, 
but especially the growth of the children and 
their initiation into the Church with both lan
guages on their tongues, (now commcncing,) will 
pave the way toward the desirable result of making 
the two works one, and that one the Spanish. How
ever, there must always be English work here for 
new comers, and for such as never acquire the native 
language. But it is obviously of the highest im
portance to make the evangelizing of the native 
masses always the object of the mission.

 *♦«--------

Missionary Items.
M y  H e a r t  is  n o t  W i l l i n g . — Some carpenters in 

New Zealand had erected a shop for carrying on 
their business. One of them, a kind-hearted man, 
engaged a native to dig a garden for him. When 
the work was done, the New Zealander went to the 
shop for his pay.

Another of the carpenters, who was a surly- 
tempered man, told him to get out of the shop.

“ Don’t be angry,” said the native, “ I have 
come to talk with Benjamin.”

“ But I am angry,” was the reply; “ I want 
none of your fellows here.” So, taking the New 
Zealander by the shoulder, he abused and kicked 
him in the most cruel manner. The native made 
no resistance till the man had finished. He then 
jumped up, seized an ax from the bench, and flour
ished it over his head.

“ Now, you see,” said he, “ your life is in my 
hands. You see my arm is strong enough to kill 
you, and my arm is quite willing; but my heart is 
not. I have heard the missionaries preacli forgive
ness. You owe your life to the preaching of the 
Gospel. If my heart was as dark as it was before 
the Gospel was preached, I should strike off your 
head in an instant.” So he released the carpenter 
without injuring him.—Missionary Netos. ,
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A  Wkslkyan M is s io n a r y  in  India writes from 
one stage in his journey, giving an interesting view 
of manners and customs: “ We crossed the river 
I >y a line iron bridge—built, doubtless, with an eye 
to the transport of coffee—and gathered from the 
board at the toll-gate that an elephant pays six
pence. a camel twopence, and a man one twelfth 
of a penny; but the frugal native fords the river 
when possible, and so saves this fraction of a 
farthing. Leaving the main road we came to Bel- 
egodu, a primitive Indian village about half way 
to Bailoor. The Catechist and boys slept in the 
porch of a temple, the horses were stabled in a 
cottagejiard by, our cooking was performed in the 
open street, and Hr. Gostick and myself slept in a 
rather dirty veranda across the street, kindly lent 
to us by the owner. The men and boys of the vil
lage assembled in the evening for rustie sports, 
such as wrestling, jumping, climbing, etc., and so 
here, in this out-of-the-way hamlet, as in the olden 
times in England,

“ All the village train, from labor free,
Led up their sports beneath the spreading tree.”

When they were tired we made them sit down, and 
tfeen, complimenting them on their skill and 
strength, invited them to give equal heed to their 
soul's welfare.”

B i l l i n g s g a t e . —The Chinese in our country, 
and we suppose all Chinese, rarely proceed to 
blows, but are perfect in their style of Billings
gate. One of these on a certain occasion had a 
quarrel with a Jew, and they endeavored to match 
each other in their verbal volley, when John out
did the-other by screaming, in tones of the utmost 
derision, “  You killed Mellicky man’s Josh! ”

“  Our M is s io n a r y .” —Under the above title the 
Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, have issued a sprightly monthly, of 
which the first number is before us, at a charge of 
thirty-five cents per annum, postage added. It 
brings us tidings that cheer us, and cannot but 
awaken new missionary interest in the Church 
South. We bid I his new recruit in the work of 
saving the world a hearty Godspeed.

B e lt , and  C lo c k .—Mrs. Dr. Newman has ordered 
a four hundred pound bell for our little church at 
Moradabad from Jones & Co., Troy, N. Y., and 
the Churcl. .iself has ordered a four-dial clock from 
the American Clock Co. It will be the first tower 
clock set up in India. Both the bell and the clock 
have already been forwarded.

I n t e r e s t i n g  f r o m  S o u t h  A m e r i c a . —A dis
course, preached by Rev. T. B. Wood before the 
Teachers’ Association of Rosario, has been printed 
as an educational tract, for circulation all over the 
interior provinces, and Dr. Echaque, a Congressman 

i  in Buenos Ayres, has obtained-a grant toward print.

ing a course of study drawn up by Brother Wood for i 
the Teachers’ AsHociation, while Milbrau teaches 
texts of Scripture selected by Brother Wood, and 
hymns out of our little Spanish hymn book, instead 
of the Roman Catechism. Bull fighting is at last 
crushed by a municipal ordinance, which was 
moved by Brother Wood. The influence of our 
missionaries in South America is penetrating the 
entire of the Republic. Why canmot we strengthen 
this promising field ?

N o r w a y .—Rev. S. A. Stcnsen, under date o f  
October 23, writes as follows: “ The work o f  God 
in this place is going on well. Our new church is 
well-filled every Sunday, and the altar is quite full 
of penitents whenever we call them forward f o r  
prayer. Seven persons were received into full con
nection last Sunday, and quite a number w ere  
also received on trial. Our probationers now count 
about seventy in all, and as far as we know the 
most of them are faithfully striving onward. Our 
new mission on the south-west side of the city is 
also very promising, and before long w e expect t o  
have a thriving Society also there. May God pour 
upon us yet a greater measure of the Holy Spirit I ”

W h a t  i t  C o s t  t o  b e  a  C h r i s t i a n  i n  I n d i a . —
A good deal of interest lias been aroused of late in 
the religious circles of Bombay by the case of a f
Hindu woman named Vithabai who has embraced I
Christianity. She appears to have been awakened 
by Christian books which her daughter had brought 
home from the Free Church Mission School, which 
she was attending. And she received further in
struction in the truth from the wife of a native 
preacher who visited her. All this seems to have 
been done with the full approval of the husband. 
But when she finally decided to abandon Hinduism 
and embrace Christianity, he acted with such 
cruelty toward her and the children, who espoused 
her cause, that they took refuge in a family of a 
Christian friend. The court, on being resorted 
to, gave back the children to the father, notwith
standing the vehement protests of the oldest girl, 
who was nearly twelve years of age, and wished 
also to become a Christian. But the mother was 
publicly baptized on the following Sunday by Dr. 
Wilson in the Free Church.

L i b e r i a .—Among the latest items of intelli
gence is, that President Roberts has appointed 
the Hon. and Rev. J. S. Payne, ex-President, and a 
supernumerary Methodist preacher, a Commissioner 
to represent the Republic at the Centennial Expo
sition, or International Fair, to be held in Phila
delphia in 1876.

The appropriation of the Missionary Society to 
Liberia for 1875 is $9,000. We notice by the Era, 
published at Monrovia, that the expense of the 
Legislature of the Republic for the year amounts 
to about the same sum. £
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A D y i n g  I n d ia n '  B o y . —Rev. J. H. Wilbur in
closes five dollars to this office from the Yakima 
Indian Agency, with the following touching note: 
“ .Inclosed please find post-office order for five 
dollars for the missionary cause. An Indian boy 
by the name of Joseph Bowers, who had been at
tending school here, was taken sick and died. 
Just before his deatti he requested that the in
closed amount be given as above directed. He 
was pious, and wanted to do what he could to pub
lish salvation to the world. By this, though dead, 
he will be still speaking.”

Far tbs Bays and 6-irls*

Birds1 Nests for Food.
/ ^ ^ TRPS- nests are a great luxury in China, be- 
r-Mj IT;1 in<r within the reach of the wealthy alone, 

(hey being not less than their weight in
i'- silver, and some of them cost their weight 

in gold. They cost from thirty to forty 
dollars a pound. There is nothing in our country, 
however, resembling these birds' nests. They are 
a mass of pure gelatine, very transparent and look
ing like isinglass, secreted in some way by a 
species of swallow, (B.ii'undo csculento,) and depos
ited against a wall, just as swallows in our country 
stick a nest of mud against a beam. Some natu
ralists maintain that the gelatine is formed from a 
sort of sea foam, which the swallow gathers and 
exudes from its mouth. The nests come chiefly 
from the island of Java, where they are found in 
deep caves and along the coast, and gathered only 
at much pains and peril. Sometimes the caves 
can only be readied by dropping a ladder down 
the perpendicular rocks, which are lashed at the 
base by the angry Bea. Two millions of dollars’ 
worth of nests are annually imjjorted into Canton. 
Would you like to know how they taste ?

Money Offerings to Chinese G-ods.
•IHNAMEN very often present as offerings 

to their gods not real money, but counter
feit. The dollars are made of paste-board 
covered with tin-foil, and stamped so as to 

resemble the true coin. They will often pride them
selves on offering a large amount, counting the 
counterfeit dollars at the same value as if they were 
real, though they cost but a trifle, and then chuckle 
at the idea that the god, or their ancestor, will not 
know but that the coin is genuine, and will give 
him credit for the full amount in good money. 
The boys and girls will perhaps wonder whether 
China is the only place where fictitious offerings 
are made to the Divine being.

A ’
A G-ood Excuse for Over-Sleeping.

FIELD was kept where the Mikir con
verts in Assam could work for their sup
port. They were generally willing, act
ive laborers; but at one time the mis

sionary, the Rev. Mr. Scott, was obliged to call to 
account three or four of them for tardiness. They 
hung their heads in silence, and he was about to 
reprove them.

“ Yes,” said one, bolder than the rest, “ it is 
our fault. We are ashamed; but last night, as we 
sat down to read God’s word and pray together 
before going to sleep, we found so many good 
words that we kept on reading and talking about 
them till the morning light came. Then we lay 
down, and overslept our time.”

On inquiry, he found that they often so spent 
half the night. Do you love the Bible as much as 
these heathen converts?*

Fan-Palms.
/#%NE oi the most conspicuous trees on the 

island of Singapore,” says Mr. Prime in 
his “ Around the World,” “  was the fan- 

palm. Not the palm from which fans are made, 
but a large tree having the symmetry and shape of 
a fan, as flat as if it had been placed in a press, 
although the circle of the leaves alone is at least 
twenty feet in diameter. The tree resembles the 
tail of a peacock when spread. This singular tree 
is also called ‘ The Traveler’s Fountain, ’ on account 
of the large amount of water secreted by it, which 
flows out when the tree is punctured, affording the 
traveler an abundant supply.”

Lights for All.
Jesus bide us shine 

With a pure, clear light,
Like a little candle 

Burning in the night,
For the world is darkness,

So we mast shine,
You in your small corner 

And I in mine.
Jesus bids us shine 

First of all for him;
Well he sees and knows it 

If our light is dim.
He looks down from heaven 

To see us shine,
You in your small corner 

And I in mine.
Jesns bids ns shine,

Yes, for all around;
O ! what depths of darkness 

In the woTld are found!
There’B sin, there’s want and sorrow, 

So we must shine,
Y o u  in y o u r  small corner 

And I in mine.—The Register.
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B e q u e s t s  a n d  D e v i s e s  t o  t h e  M i s s i o n a r y  
S o c i e t y .

P e r s o n s  d is p o s e d  t o  m a k e  b e q u e sts  t o  th e  S o c ie ty  
b y  w i l l  are re q u e s te d  t o  o b se rv e  th e  f o l lo w in g  
f o r m :

I  g iv e  a n d  b e q u e a th  t o  “  T h e  M is s io n a r y  So 
c ie t y  o p  t h e  M e t h o d is t  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h , ”  
in c o r p o ra te d  b y  th e  L e g is la tu re  o f  th e  S ta te  o f  N e w  
Y o r k ,  th e  su m  o f  ; a n d  the
r e c e ip t  o f  th e  T rea su rer  t h e r e o f  sha ll b e  a su ffic ien t 
d is c h a rg e  t o  m y  e x e c u to r s  f o r  th e  sam e.

JForm of a 3§tb£jM of i-an li to saiir JSotittj.

I  g iv e  a n d  d e v is e  t o  “  T h e  M is s io n a r y  S o c ie t y  
o f  t h e  M e t h o d is t  E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h ,”  in c o r 
p o ra te d  b y  th e  L e g is la tu re  o f  th e  S ta te  o f  N e w  
Y o r k ,  th e  fo l l o w in g  la n d s  a n d  p rem ises , th a t  is  
t o  s a y : * t o  h a v e  and
t o  h o ld  th e  sam e, w ith  th e  a p p u rten a n ces , t o  th e  
s a id  S o c ie ty , its  su ccessors  and  assigns fo re v e r .

A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S .

The follow ing m oneys were received by the TRKA8URUR 
o f  the Missionary Society o f  the Methodist Episcopal 
Church to Nov. 1 2 , 1874.

Bay Shore, N. T. E. Conf.....................................................
West Side Ave. S. S. Miss. Soc., Jersey City, Newark Coiit
Central N. Y. Conf. Miss. Soc.............................................
Dexter Field, Salem, O.. (for Western India missions).......
G. W. Whitlock. Dwight, 111., Cent 111. Conf......................
Fayette-st Ch., Balt, (for year ending March, 1878)...........
California Conf. Miss. Soc.....................................................
California Conf.. unexpended appropriation returned.........
Oregon Conf. Miss. Soc., (in part).........................................
Unexpended appropriation to Cherry Grove Mission, Erie

Conf., 1878, returned..........................................................
Bequest of William Shannon, of New Jersey......................
Connellsville, Pittsburgh Conf., (in part)..............................
Juv. Miss. Soc., Tabernacle M. E. Ch., Camden, N. J. Conf.
Central M. E. Church, New York.......................................
“  A Friend,”  (for foreign missions)......................................
Dividend on the Ham Legacy, from the East Maine Conf.

Miss. Soc...........................................................................
First M. E. Church, Omaha, Neb. Conf., (for last year)___
Lake George Mission, Troy Confl.........................................
Tawsontown, Bait. Conf......................................................
New Windsor, N. Y . Conf....................................................
Newport, V t  Conf.................................................................
Mrs. Brodhead, South Newmarket, N. Y .............................
New England Conf...............................................................
Income from bonds from the bequest of David Jennings,

of Chenango Co., N. Y .......................................................
Griffith estate, avails of Brown’s note..................................
Germany and Switzerland Mission......................................
Stamford, N. Y. E. Conf.......................................................
Woman’s Miss. Soc. of the Pacific Coast, CaL Conf...........
California Cont, (indorsed on draft).....................................
Missionary Advocate, (subscribers and advertisements for

theyear).............................................................................
Erie dont Miss. Soc., (additional)........................................
Sweden.................. .............................................................
Norway.................................................................................
East Oregon and Wash.- Conf. Miss. Soc., (in part)..............
Denmark................................................................................
Chestertown, W il Oonf........................................................
Williams town, N. J. Conf.....................................................
Juv. Miss. Soc^ Chenango Forks, Wyoming Conf..............
Juv. Miss. Soc., Kattleville, Wyoming Conf..
Newport, Prov.^Conl, (in 
Pleasant Grove, N. J. Co
Marcellns, C. N. Y. Conf................................
William Erwin, Painted Post, 0. N. Y. Oont
East Chester, N. Y . E. Conf..........................
Lugrand Sharp, Seymour, Conn....................
Eutaw-st Church, Baltimore.........................
Aurern-st Church. Ithica, C. N. Y . Conf.
Rev. E. Savage. $80; Man' Stems, $1, Berea, N. O. Conf! 
Jermyn S. S., Wyoming Conf............................... . .........
Bawrenoe-st S. 8., Denver, Col. Corif. 

jL Eutaw-st, Baltimore............................

$42 00 
80 00 

12,586 84 
9 95 
5 00 

755 00 
8,515 80 

480 00 
19 05

60 00 
500 00 
150 00 
24 85 

100 00
5 00

40 00 
76 00 
50 00 
10 00 
2 00 

18 00
6 00 

1,840 93

280 00 
1,071 04 

937 67 
1,500 00 

784 88 
508 6S

487 12 
299 50 

1,387 90 
577 69 
297 50 
446 60 

64 00 
125 86 

5 10
7 26 

30 00
9 15 

86 00 
5 00
8 00 

100 00 
600 00

2 00 
81 00 
14 TO 
50 00 
70 «0

N. B.—It is the purpose of the Secretaries hereafter to make ac
knowledgment in these columns, in as detailed a form as the parties 
m a y  d e e m  necessary, of all payments into the Treasury, provided  
the money is not detained till Conference time, when the pressure 
upon our columns would be too great, but forwarded promptly soon 
after collection. We solicit prom pt and, i f  necessary, frequent re
mittances. To Insure the acknowledgment in detail, a  statement in 
the form desired to be published, and on a separate sheet of paper, 
should accompany the remittance, and be marked thus: “ F o b  Pub
l ic a t i o n .”  This arrangement will obviate the necessity of the u su a l 
acknowledgments in the Church papers.

MISSIONARY ADVOCATE.
BUSINESS.

Treamurer: Rev. R. N e l s o n , D.D., 805 Broadway, N. Y. 
Assistant Tream rer :  Rkv. L. H it c h c o c k , D.D., Cincinnati, O. 
Rates o f Postage on M is s io n a r y  A d v o c a t e  twelw. cents on each 

number, and no more on fou r copies; and at that rate for every ad
ditional fow r copies.

Address Correspondence relating to Missions to Corresponding 
Secretaries Missionary Society, 805 Broadway, N. Y.

TERM S:
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

T H B  PAPER W ILL BE SENT FOR THE YSA B

G R A T U IT O U S L Y ,

at the rate of one copy for every seven members of the Church making 
application, on the following

C O N D IT IO N S :

Application must be made In -writing by the C o m m i t t e r  o n  Mis
s i o n s  appointed by the Quarterly Conference, of which the Preacher 
in Charge is Chairman, and shall contain the following Items, namely:

1st The number o f members in fu ll connection in the Church on 
whose behalf the application is made.

2d. A promise to prevent waste of the papers, and to see that they 
we properly distributed, and to pay the postage or freight on the 
same.

3d Specific Instructions how to direct and send the papers.
Address the Secretaries at the M i s s i o n  R o o m s ,  805 Broadway, 

New York.
In this liberal missionary movement the Board relies on the honor 

and fidelity of the Missionary Committees in the several Churches re
spectively for the faithful accomplishment of its wishes.

R A TES  FOR A D V ER TIS IN G .

SE V E N TY CENTS PE E  LINE, EACH INSERTION.

No discounts on less than six months’ advertising. E stim ate 
prom ptlyfurnixhed on application.

All communications relating to advertisements should be sent to 
M is s io n a r y  A d y o o a t e  Advertising Department, 805 Broadway, 
New York.

BOOKS

%3

1st For Agents. Largest discounts.
2d. For Srunday-schools, from all the 
Methodist publishers and all the other 

Sunday-school publishers, iid. The largest assortment of Theolog
ical Books in the country, American and foreign, and books of all 
kinds. 4th. Stationery, Marriage Certificates, etc. 5th, A Mission
ary Idea. Wesley’s Sermons on the New Life for 50 cents a copy— 
as large as Dr. Whedon’ s Commentary. Sent by mail for 60 cents.

Address, N . T IB B A L S  &  SO X,
87 Park Bow, New York. A
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GREAT OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE M. E. CHURCH.
SUBSCRIPTION, $2 3 0 ; POSTAGE, 20 cts.;  TOTAL COST, $2 70.

T h e  great merit o f  The Christian Advocate is universally con
ceded, and its popularity proven by its increasing circulation in all 
sections of the country, and in every department of Methodism. Not
withstanding the great competition on every side, its patronage is in
creasing at home, and extends into every Christian country. It is 
not only the oldest and most widely circulated weekly Methodist 
journal in the world, bat also has the largest subscription list of any 
one of the great denominational weeklies.

The publishers take pleasure in announcing their plans for the en
suing year. The present large circulation of The Christian Advocate 
and the prospective increase in the subscription list will enable us to 
continue to fhrnish it in its enlarged form and at the present low 
price of $2 SO per year, while the superior quality of the paper and 
the excellence of the mechanical work upon it will not be diminished 
in the least

NOW BEADY,

MAGNIFICENT PREMIUM ENGBAYING ! !
The publishers h a v e  a lso  arranged to fiivor every subscriber to 

The ChrUtian Advocate fo r  1875 with the m o s t  meritorious and val
uable Premium ever offered by any religious weekly to all its sub
scribers without additional charge. For this purpose they have pur
chased of that eminent artist, Mr. A. H. Bitchie, his new, original, and 
magnificent steel engraving, “ MERCY KNOCKING AT THE 
WICKET GATE," (single copies of which sell a t $5 each,) and 
will send a copy free  o f charge to every tubscriber fo r  1875, old 
and new.

Concerning the real merit of this splendid engraving, and as illus
trations of the groat fhvor which it is receiving from the best judges, 
we quote the following brief paragraphs from highly appreciative 
notices (many of them lengthy) received by Mr. Bitchie during the 
last few weeks :—

B is h o p  S im p s o n  : “ A s  a w o r k  o f  a r t  it  re fleots  cred it u p on  th e  
pa in ter  a n d  th e  e n g ra v e r .”

Bev. Dr. E. O. H a v e n  : “  It partakes largely of that which makes a 
thing a joy forever. I congratulate the artist on his success.”

Bev. Dr. L e o n a b d  B a o o k , Professor in Divinity School of Yale 
College: “ I have rarely felt my susceptibilities b o  touched by any 
similar work of art as they hare been to-day (Sept 1 4 ,1 8 7 4 ) by your 
most exquisite engraving.”

Bev. Dr. T. D e  W i t t  T a u l a o e , Brooklyn: “ The engraving, 
1 Mercy Knocking at the Wicket Otite,’ is worth fifty sermons. How 
any one can look at it without more tears on his cheek than seems, 
according to the picture, to have fallen on Mercy’s cheek, I know not 
Thanks 1 thanks!”

From the W e s t e e m  Ch r is t ia n  A d v o c a t e , Sept 28 : “  It to a not
able addition to American works, and one that reflects very much 
credit upon the painter and engraver.”

From the B a p t is t  W e e k l y ,  Sept 24 : “  It is  engraved in the high
est style, and makes one of the finest pictures we have ever seen. . . . 
The moral effect of such a picture in our homes can hardly be esti
mated. It is a study so fruitful of religious thought and so tender in 
its practical suggestions, that the eye can hardly grow weary in gazing 
upon it, and the heart can never lose the power of its impression."

From the Bctfalo Advocate, Oct 1: “ Bunyan’s thought is 
finely carried out . . . The vigor and truthfalness of expression in 
this charming picture merit much praise.”

From the N e w  Y o r k  E v e n in g  M a i l , Oct 1: “  The engraving of 
this admirable picture has been executed with unusual care, and the 
print is one of the finest In tone we have ever seen. It is seldom that 
a picture is so perfectly reproduced in black and white, but in this 
instance the painter and engraver are one, and we no longer wonder 
at the artistic beauty of the work.”

From T h e  N a t io n , Oct 1: “  That the rude dreamer of Bedford 
Jail could find in his soul so sweet an image as that of * Mercy,’ and 
caress It into shape with touches of rare invention, heightened (as in 
the episode of Mercy’s lovers) with a humor so pathetic, goes for to 
redeem the character of the seventeenth century plebs for inborn 
chivalry and refinement Only the elect among artists are fit to 
handle this Protestant Dolorosa, this lady of sorrow, whose nights are 
passed in accusing the hardness of her heart Huntingdon has done 
well, and the present delineator has succeeded with a plate that forms 
a suitable pendant for that artist’s ‘ Mercy’s Dream.’ "

Under the postal law which goes into effect on the first dHy of Jan
uary next the amount of postage will be about the same, but must be 
paid weekly by the publishers at the post-office in this city. All re
mittances, therefore, for the next year’s volume must inalude the 
twenty cents additional for the postage. The subscription from date 
to January 1, 1876, is $2 50; postage tar one year, twenty cents; 
total for paper and postage, $2 70.

REMEMBER THE PRICE.

$2 70 a year, post-paid, including New Premium 

Engraving.

And all new subscribers who will send in their names with amount 
of subscription now will receive the paper fre t to the aid o f this 
year. Address,

NELSON & PHILLIPS, Publishers,
8 0 5  B ro a d w a y , N e w  Y o rk .
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In its RED and GOLD, is the FINEST BOOK for CHILDREN ever issued, in Europe
or America.

W H AT SOME E M IN E N T  M E N  T H IN K  OF ST. N ICH OLAS .
John G. W h i t t i e r , the Quaker poet, writes: 

“ It is little to say of this magazine that it is the 
best child’s periodical in the world, and I think 
thee has great reason to congratulate thyself 
upon it.”

Rev. 0. S. R o b in s o n , D.D., thus presents, in the 
Sunday-School Times, a clergyman’s view of the 
value of St. N ic h o l a s : “  St. N ic h o l a s  was intro- 
(Jnced into the families of our congregation by 
subscriptions at a fair. I have watched it and 
read it myself, and I am ready to say that a 
cleaner, purer, more trustworthy periodical for 
children cannot be named. The best writers are 
engaged upon it. It is printed beautifully, and 
illustrated in the highest style of art. I know the 
proprietors, and they are Christian friends. If ever 
a high, noble purpose was cherished by any public 
people, it is found here. The magazine does not 
claim to be religious, but it is on the side of all 
that is true and good, from beginning to end.”

B a y a r d  T a y l o r , the distinguished traveler and 
author, says: “  The typography, illustrations, and 
general arrangement are wholly admirable and de
lightful. All the members of our old homestead 
are charmed with the volume.”

Dr. R. S h e l t o n  M a c k e n z ie , the veteran literary 
editor of the Philadelphia Press, says: “  St . N ic h 
o l a s , I tell you in private as I have told my read
ers in public, is the very best magazine for young 
people that I have ever seen. It is far more diffi
cult, I think, to edit a periodical of this class than 
one intended for adults, and M rs. Dodge deserves 
unlimited praise for the judicious manner in which 
she has executed her task. I have found heaps of 
things in St . N ic h o l a s  which I had forgotten, had 
imperfectly known, or had been whoUy ignorant of. 
S o  I, too, sit at the feet of Gamaliel.”

Mr. T. W. G u n n , the Principal of the famous 
boys’ school, “ The Birds’ Nest,”  writes of St. 
N ic h o l a s : “ Many thanks for this beautiful vol
ume; thanks from us, and in behalf of a multitude 
of young hearts and minds that will be purer and 
nobler and happier for your labors. The literary 
matter and style, the paper, type, and binding, all 
conspire, in one harmonious effect, to benefit the 
rising generation of little and big boys and girls. 
I know something of the hearts of boys—what in
fluences and what debases them. Your magazine 
is all gold.”

C h a r l e s  D u d l e y  W a r n e r , the author, says of 
St. N ic h o l a s : “ Y ou have made the best maga
zine for children of all ages I have ever seen. I do 
not see how it can be made better, and if the chil
dren don’t like it, I think it is time to change the 
kind of children in this country.”

A n d r e w  J. R ic k o f f , Superintendent of Instruc
tion, Cleveland, Ohio, says: “ St . N ic h o l a s  is in
teresting without being sensational; it is solid 
without being heavy; it is instructive without 
being dull ; and childlike without being childish. 
I cordially recommend it alike for the family and 
school.”

The Interior of Chicago says: “ From the first 
number it was evident that St. N ic h o l a s  would be 
the finest juvenile publication ever issued, and so 
it has proved. In fact there is no magazine, not 
even Scribner’s Monthly, approaching it in elegance 
of typography and splendor of illustration, and 
none surpassing it in the purity and beauty of its 
literature. Of course sudh a magazine cannot be 
furnished at a low price, and we feared that the 
sum necessary to secure it, three dollars per annum, 
would be a bar to its success. This, we believe, 
has not proved to be the case. Parents cannot do 
better than to Bupplv their children with the most 
profitable and attractive literature.”

S T .  [ N T C H O L ^ S  fo r 1875,
Besides other brilliant attractions, will have T w o  Splend id . S e r ia l S to r ie s , superbly illustrated, “  T H E  
Y O U N G  S U R V E Y O R ,”  b y  J .  T .  T r o w b r id g e .  “ E I G H T  C O U SIN S,”  b y  I^ouisa 
M . A lc o t t . In all its departments, literary and pictorial, this

“ PRINCE OF M A G A Z I N E S  FOR C H I L D R E N ”
wfll surpass daring its second year its present high degree at excellence.

J fa c lt - in - t h e -P u lp i i  will continue to delight and instruct the youngsters, and “ The Letter-Box”  will meet the demands of lta 
rapidly increasing popularity. Interesting and valuable papers on practioai subjects are In coarse of preparation, and the educational features 
o f  the Magazine will be alwavs prominent

P r ic e , $3 a  y e a r , « 5  c e n ts  a  n u m b e r .  The bound volume tor 1874 will be sent by mail on receipt of price, $4. One year’s 
subscription and the bound volume, $6.

SCRIBNER & CO., 654 Broadway, N. Y.


